
 

 

Red River Software Installation Guide 

This document will guide you through the Red River Software Installation.   
 
This installation process may take approximately 8 – 15+ minutes to complete. 

Requirements 
 Microsoft Operating Systems must have all their “Windows Updates” performed. 
 You must be logged into the system as Administrator to run the install. 
 You must have access to the Internet for required downloads. 
 Set DEP to Windows Essential Programs and Services Only. 

 DEP (Data Execution Prevention) Setting must be set to the top option: 

 

 DEP (Data Execution Prevention) Setting must be set to the top option: 
 Go to your Control Panel – System – Advanced tab – Performance Settings – tab 3 DEP 
 Make sure this is set to: Turn on DEP for essential Windows programs and services only 
 Requires a Restart of the Computer, IF it was changed. 

 Uninstall any RRS Version prior to 9.0.1. 
To determine what Version of RRS you’re running: 

 Go to your Control Panel – Programs and Features 
 Find Red River Software in the list 
 Then look at the Version column. 



 

 

Instructions 
1. When the Setup Executable is ran, the following MAY appear if the .Net Framework 4.8 is not 

already installed (If it does not fail here, then proceed on to RRS Installation Steps): 

Microsoft .Net Framework 4.8  

2. When the .Net Framework 4.8 is not installed: 

 
3. Click the “Click here to download” Link to be redirected to the Microsoft website: 

https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=2085155 
The user would need Access to the internet and sufficient permission to run this Microsoft 
installer too. 

 
4. Click Save. 

 
5. Click Run. 

https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?LinkId=2085155


 

 

 
6. Click Yes. 
7. Follow the Microsoft Installers setup wizard steps which does REQUIRE a reboot afterwards. 

 
8. Click the check option and click Install. 

 
9. It should proceed to download and Install the .Net Framework 4.8. 



 

 

 
10. Click Finish 
11. If .Net Framework 4.8 was installed, then you will get the screen below: 

 
12. Click “Restart Now” to complete the .Net Framework 4.8 Installation. 

 



 

 

RRS Installation  

13. If the .Net Framework 4.8 was Installed and rebooted the server, then double click the 
executable again to start the RRS Installation again. 

14. The following screen should be displayed: 

 
a. The default path will be C:\RRS, if your RRS exists in a different directory, click Options, 

and change the Install location to the desired directory and click Ok.  

 
b. If you need Help finding out where your RRS folder is located: 

 Check the properties of the RR shortcut icon on the desktop to see what the 

drive letter is and also the folder path to get to the RRS folder.  

 The Target field on the Shortcut should have the path to your RRS folder. 

 You will want to gather the full path up to the RRS folder to be entered, if 

different than the default C:\RRS. 



 

 

15. If you do not need to change the directory, check the “I agree to the license terms and 
conditions” checkbox, then click Install. 

 
 

16. You may be prompted with one of the following type of screen, Click Yes (depending on OS). 

  
 

17. It will now start the installation process of required packages. 

 



 

 

Adobe Acrobat Reader  

18. Midway through the installation, you may see a popup that installs Adobe Reader, if it is NOT 
already installed: 

 
19. Additional popup screens may occur during this Adobe Acrobat Reader install: 

 
 

 



 

 

20. The RRS Installer will now install the bioPDF Writer Printers: 

 
This will install the 3 PDF Writer Printers into Devices and Printers. 



 

 

21. Once the PDF printers are installed, and if you have RRS already installed on this System, then 
the Setup progress will make a Compressed copy of the DATA and RUN32 folder prior to 
performing the RRS update (this may take some time depending on how much information is 
stored in these two folders): 

 

This will be put in the RRS folder as a compressed file name of “Backup_YYYYMMDD_HHMM.zip”. 

This only compresses the RRS\DATA and RRS\RUN32 folder, it will NOT Compress multiple DATA# 
folders, just the one called “DATA”. 



 

 

22. Once the Compression is done the Red River Update progress will continue: 

 
 

23. Once it is finished you will see the following screen, click Close. 

 
 



 

 

24. You will now be shown what has changed.  If the installer needed to install Adobe Reader, then 
you may be prompted with the Adobe Reader License at this time that would need to be 
accepted to see the changes. 

 

 

 

This completes the installation process! 

 


